Nonlinearity from stress corrosion cracking as a function of chloride exposure time using the time reversed elastic nonlinearity diagnostic.
The Time Reversed Elastic Nonlinearity Diagnostic (TREND) has a long history of successful nondestructive detection of cracks in solids using nonlinear indicators. Recent research implemented TREND to find stress corrosion cracking (SCC) in the heat-affected zone adjacent to welds in stainless steel. SCC development around welds is likely to occur due to the temperature and chemical exposure of steel canisters housing spent nuclear fuel. The ideal SCC detection technique would quantify the size and extent of the SCC, rather than just locating it, as TREND has been used for in the past. The current paper explores TREND's ability to detect an assumed increase in SCC over time using 13 samples exposed to a magnesium chloride (MgCl2) bath for different lengths of time. The samples are then scanned with TREND and nonlinearity is quantified for each scan point and each sample. The results suggest that TREND can be used to not only locate SCC in the heat-affected zone, but also track an increase in nonlinearity, and thereby an increase in damage, in samples exposed to the MgCl2 solution for a longer duration.